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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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and contri-1 Passiontime ! What are gold and all- regretted that ho many of our Cat himony of God’s love, a P'®df’0.,of ,IIIs I f i*#-«U*1 'in0 fîi U?^t'bl a. ?-«U oT'ir 1 orv ; tiori he‘ Ms guilt. lu Ivor and precious rubles y All the i Louisia ,lû„* were estranged from the

compassion and an earnest oi His deep Lucifer, m the ^1 est bla/.e ol glory, ; uon he *vo*ea R hi»'treasures of earth could not pur- Church hy .1, ,r ....... . . ;;
and unliagglng aversion lor sin. To j wisdom and strength, could not compel « • ' collfoss d a I chase for us what mav be obtained bv societies, either condemned -r not cm
blasphemous effrontery, then, is added consent from Beelzebub or llelUh , tomP»uion to Le drop of the Precious Blood which denned b, th- Church We dre-d

^hemthrcermintvotlotontary ,X“ ! iustly”, and under cotidemnatiou -• for j purples these .lowers of meditation jour honest o„,vict!o„ that tic ■: lay upon the Hhoulderb of tho L il ■ . J » w, receive the duo reward of our I That Passion was lor vou and lor mv [little more difference between th
the Lamb of Cod who takes away the lion, and then shone the xengeance of , Grandly shouldering the It.- it we are redeemed from sin and j members :,f svrret rwlvt.es c ,x m:
sins of the world —the responsib.lit.es °od on the great^h>^1and threat- of tosins 'he'exoLates death : by it we have a right to grace and the members of secret son,,
of his own evils. si,fcanuot enter the soul till our God from any participation in his and life-we can bo saved. Oh : the not condemned, except that the termer
rather ingratitude, rank injustice and wlU in aUTh°r‘good'^angeU no''«wv”' Behold 'then"'th!.1',» 'ruing iXwmto't™ page on whlch’hL savrn.m n't ‘‘ami 'ïhe^attnî

stand up Tn'the Courts of the Lord and were not more free nor ^ than *the tSw. from human laid""""'"
with manly and virtuous contrition winged rebels who coveted the very Kiveanss the U'ue „s. 6iaverv when compared with the free
admU Xcfand cham'in truth which The" "prophecy of Simeon defends ing, prayers and tears we acknowledge dom from sin y What isman-emanci- 

lorce and charm mtrutnwncn ... 1 ‘ n8t th «abuse our sins against God and confers the pator, compared with Christ, who wrote
It wou.d spot a ■ He held the Chi Id Jesus many wrongs we have done to Him ourchartorof liberty in liisblood'y How ol laborers. I hat g

in his ouiveriiv arms and in a low who' cheerfully gave Ills blood for us we should love these Passion thoughts been called • a light fimn h -,mm
Voice broken with a’-'e but with The penitent thief confessed his sins- of March ! How wo should cultivate cause he is an illustrious . hampi.m
flntemn vivnr his venerable lins an- “Wo receive the due reward of our these flowers of devotion in our Chris ami expounder of faith and reason
nnunced that 'the Child was set up for deeds."-Jesus was his confessor, lie tiat, hearts ! Gratitude and love will both faith and reason being lights from
the vise am'l fall of manv In Israel To asks for absolution : “ Lord remember lead to imitation of Him who tells us heaven I et that light Irom heaven,
such as embrace Chdst's principles me when thou shall come into thy that if we would be llis disciples we shines especially when vindica: mg the
VedfoHnw in His wavs He is a bless Kingdom." The humble soul did not must take up our cross and follow Him : rights of laborers, l'he glorious IV, ■

For those whoyturn from Him dream of his litness for immediate we must passthrough a Passion time to has been called ‘ the Pope of secular 
Lnrt' free v elect the broad wav God's pardon then and there ami speedy reach our Easter, in a glorious resurrec- knowledge,'because ho Is, in our time,
Vo^ Vgtinst Vvil ones He spoke by glory. But His Confessor gave him tion.-Rev. T. J. Conaty. the standard-bearer oi secular know!
Simeon’s trembling lips, God shall keep absolution. Jesus, the Model for com
when liberty shall by man's own per- lessors, the l ather, the Shepherd did

will have turned into poison. Il°t postpone the absolution, with such
Listen to the words of uur Lord. How humble confession and compunction,
ready anil eager to forgive ; how but there and then Ho imparts absolu-
tenderly He tells of His love ! Hear tion to his dying penitent beneath the
His sacred bosom growing full with blue heavens and in the very teeth of
His mercy and then hear the heavy His murderers, and the shadows ol
sigh as He despairs of our perverse death were deepening ou his own sweet
will, “0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou lace. “ Amen, I say to thee, this day
that killest the prophets, and stonest thou shall be with me in paradise 
them that are sent unto thee ! How The character of this holy season is 
often would I have gathered together breathed forth in the. tearful measures
thy children as the hen gathercth her and rembre chords ol the miserere that
chickens under her wings, and thou tells the story of a prophet s sins and
wouldst not.” sorrows—ot royal vanity and warm

Up would have us if we will, near lust, of confession and pardon. We “ The Holy l ather is at present
His heart, there to be warmed near the too will turn our eyes inward. We'll mauing a supreme effort to unite all When be spoke of the heinous
fires of His eternal love, and yet we enter the iiuiet chamber of our soul Christians in one Church, as they used"11* "I taking advantage ol the poor 
will compel Him to pour out upon us alone with God. our physician, and to be in the beginning, to unite all in laborer s necessity to make him work 
the vials of His wrath concealed in the lay bare before Him the miseries and th„ nne ami single Church warranted by at starvation wages; when he said how 
bosom of His justice till the great day. infirmities of our life. Well bid fare- the luble, "the holy Catholic Church" his old heart was grieving lor so many 
Yes till then we are free —0 liberty, well to dangerous places, persons and 0f the Apostles’creed. To carry out the I laborers who would work haul and 
in thee I rise or fall ! habits—“depart from Me ye workers Cord's express order one fold, one
“Vnlessveeat the flesh of the Son of iniquity." shepherd, the grand old Pontiff uses his

of Man and drink His blood ve shall not i ach shall say “1 have acknowledged mjghty intellect, and still more his lov- ol<l ago and gloomy days, 
have life in ve ” ‘ mv sins, Hu(l mY injustice 1 have not heart. When wo told him that in 1° teP bum 1 fly l ather, we sympath

The sacrament of the altar meant concealed." our own Natchitoches, Catholics and with laborerers ; however your so
life or damnation to the Apostles. This is the time appointed by God non Catholics, we are all ouo in social very dear laborers have their short - 
They were free to accept or reject, to for new mercies. The present one is intercourse, he gently said: ‘ That is I comings ami faults, too, as well asoni
eat or decline the Supper. Vpon His the hour : to-morrow is too late tor to wun when there is no danger to the I ployers. He smiled and said: My
uttering-the doctrine manv Jews with- night we die. Now on earth where laith : to be one in society is the best son. in the rich employer there are.
drew from Jesus as their fancy wove mercy reigns, for who, says David. mean8 to attain the desired end, which shortcomings and laulta, too: in the
visions of mangled flesh. The Master " shall confess to thee in hell.” Led is t0 be one in Church.’ When wo re poor laborer there are shortcomings
did not coerce them. He left them us labor in our groanlngs, and wash marked that at Natchitoches Israelites just as well . >et the Lord sided with
their full freedom. The Apostles were our beds and water them with our are among our best friends, he said: the poor. Go and do likewise,
free Jesus asked them their choice, tears. If we say with David, “ I will > \v« do not wonder at it: herein ‘Dearly beloved i fiends, let us side
“Do vou wish to o-o ?" Life and confess against myself my injustice to Home the Popes always had good I with the poor, in order to be on the
death were in the balance. Man's the Lord," then we may say to God ,-rielldfl among Israelites.' Wo told Lords side and on the stde of our 
own free will must touch the scale that “thou hast forgiven the w.ckedness ol him n is our earnest wish that in all "oblehhcart^ 1 °p®’ "Xb™hort 
determines his fate—“ the rise or fall my sins. „Ur Catholic schools wo should have that there are ana evet wm ue snort
nf manv in Israel " The tears of Jesus and the water that some non Catholic children in order comings and faults on both sides, so

It was a dreadful moment for Peter welled from His lance opened side will that Catholic children may be better that In the settling of differences
anil his companions. Jesus declares How in upon our naked and sinful trained up to free social intercourse, between employer and laborers, mut 
their freedom to choose They knew hearts—" Thou shall sprinkle me with with non Catholics when there is no ual justice can lie expected to do ntily
■t.!„ were re—non sib le for cither eteru hyssop and 1 shall be cleansed : thou danger of ,he laith. Said the Pope : I part ol the. work : mutual charily is lo
irv—the sad one or the happv shall wash me and I shall bo made « And it is moreover our command that d° the vest. In our fair-minded and
tty tnesaauueu ‘ . whiter than snow. " in Catholic schools non-Catholic chil generous hearted Louisiana we are

Peter and his partners chose freely W11 Uani6h „„rselves as lepers to dren should never he. troubled for not I sati.slied that honest laborers have fair 
Jesus and the faith. Happily or urn thti desert of the Lenten solitude to find attending Catholic worship.' Our be
happily, we are wisely tree. » e must )esu^ and uncover our leprosy. |oved friends, it over was and ever will employers not to make laborers wait 
not lay the culpability of our offences Jegugi Sou of I)avid, have mercy- be our cherished endeavor to promote lor their wages, lait them bear in mind 
upon our neighbor. In vain did hve deans0 m(, Rise from Thy bed of g00d feelings among all men, without Ihis word of God : - The wages of him 

the serpent did beguile her sand alld pillow of pebbles and lay Thy distinction of creed ; it ever was and that has been hired by thee shall not 
\\ tiling, iorsooth to suoscriDe to the and eInaclated hand upon my poor evur will bo a foremost care with us to abide by thee until morning
deed, but earnestly laying the blame fo6ter free intercourse among honest .“In our regulations concerning f»st
of her actions on the serpent. But h-ve Within the gates, in the day and |IHop|e of all creeds, when there is no I and abstinence laborers will find a
was free, and God knew no power watehe8 of th„ night the voices of danger for the faith. (Inly mind the I favor of the Pope, a favor especial to
could have forced her will. 1'reely iegtg and monks prostrate between [megoing words of the Holy Father, and them. Gcd bless the Pope of labor-
she disobeyed God, and justly to this th6 vestibule and altar shall go up in Yon will rest satisfied that the.sou takes ers !" 
day the groans of our mothers whilst c]oudg of lncense and storm the taber after his father.
i,h«enf nuTmmher's^volu’ntMV^guUtand naclc of mercy in the pittious words of “ We took great pleasure in telling

Vnnnsthtitiv for hi? own sin Joel " Rparc’ ° Lord' 6pare thy the Holy Father how Catholics in this
responsibility for her o s . people." country freely extend the right hand that word “ Catholic" which they re
alllw6 neither sidle' Lr vitionce The judgment of Edom in the vision ot fellowship to all their countrymen, Ludiated with such scorn a few con-
Imlhnlh llace mln tmvond the mtolf of Abdias threatens our pride, without distinction or creed, and how turies ago, but which apparently they
nor both, place man neyona me pate oi ,,Th h thou be exalted as an eagle their good-will to all meets with good- would now willingly assume again it
responsibility, tor God does not tern and ^ g0t thy ne8t among the stars, return. We said that the. they could. Here is Bishop Vincent of
us beyond our strength , so m va thence wiU l j,ring thee down, saith 0niy opposition to Catholics comes from the Methodist church, who in address
did Adam insinuate Eves blame for the Lord „ Ias^ati,m, the policy of which is ing the students of the Boston i’mvers
^rjornln slvl it him to eat 4 The The Verdict of God against t0 discriminate against Catholics, tty Theological school the other day
attractive11 Jrace -tn bve ot womn Nineveh is pronounced, and the voice doubting their loyalty to our free in- said :

fir Vova, Jm rnt Z m of the Church as of the Prophet Jonas 8titutionB. - Oh, ’ said the Pope, ' that “ '
wete designed SOVernment and not ,g lifted for penance t0 esCape the cxe (,pp„9ition is but a little cloud that will
.or his adoration oi subjection. Ho cUtion of Qod’s vengeance on sinners. cu,ar up before Catholic loyalty. Let
was free to choose either Gcd or the „ Let men and beasts be covered with Catholics go on and on, ever and ever,

sack-cloth and cry out to the Lord with and always loyal and true to their 
all their strength and let them turn gra„d American country, which they 
every one from his evil way.’ God iPve so well. Even where the Church 
saw their works and had mercy, when |a persecuted Vite doty of Catholics to 
the Ninevites had done well their Lent. c0,mt,-y js ipyultv !n conscience : there,

God will not smite the lowly penitent in lbat |lni,ic America, where the 
on his knees in humility and compunc Church|etiicys full freedom, the duty

of Catholics to country is moreover 
, , . loyalty in love.’

Thoughts for march . j j,,:>,-|y beloved friends, in our own
. .. . . . . The month of Marc!;., this year, may a PagI7„"t Kw'-'titisnnl,"

came in him as unimpressionable welt be called th-u month of Passion to none in manliness and toy-
granite. As he lay there he iuwaïdly flowers : not if.deed of those flowers ol ‘ “ nt nf their belief or un
abused God for having crerjlWi him. purple hue which, with their open “'J' ™ * : hUJ.g , among

___________ . , sat. ........................................... ........... He scorned responsibility, [le gnashed chalices, catch the dews and rains of ^ fMr the ,and of
ments that fashion us into saints. ™ ..A merit, the soul without sane- his teeth at fate and zou|d not own heaven, as they climb by door porch persecution ; Iviuisiana is the
wrongs we do are but our own ; for and n0 giory unt0 God. The any share in the r^a\pabllity of his and trellis. No, those royal plants do , nd of sond.w||l to all and fair play to
not on towers of stone nor the lated > d curses of the reproved souls present situation The justice of it uot bud and blossom in the rude March Christians, Jews and Gentiles.
grandeur oi Solomon’s temple, nor on I ff revne the liberty they so ill used, never vexed dream9. Yes, this is w!nd. The Passion flowers that bios wÿ do not wonder that Louisianna nnsnairhes from St 
habitations of wood did those hot and hvmns 0f laud and gratitude to the accust- -l0yd way of criminals, to aom now are the flowers of holy med - Catholicg simpiv ignore the un l,ouisi _p „ ,hat Archbishop Konrlck
blessed tears faU that rolled out of those b^hy^ through the courts of drown -v, §>. ik Q1 t0 iay the blame any tat,on springing from the thoughts aHaociati;m] which does not know , ",td J dty di!d at 1.110 that afternoon
sweet and tender eyes of the Master as J . d f ,iberty 0f the human whe,^ where (t belongs, in their of the great passion time when Chnst, about the rights of citizenship, | 1 dgbtv eight years. The Arch-
He looked from a neighboring hill upon peatnuae to ^ ^ my^ad goulg the rvwU paTVerse wilto. our Lord, held a "haHcefunofauffer malll|ne.Ps and loyalty. The letter and afg d \n feeble health for
Jerusalem, His body trembling wlth , , of true ai„rv tu Sion. If 'dfce impenitent thief had realized ing up to heaven to be accepted Iris Qf thp CongtUution aro the Cath- vp nnd MVeral times has
the emotion of His grieL I Tho healthSthat occasioned X,y its his offences, fear of God would hays and our Redemption. 'human oli= defence. Our noble constitution bpeny the p(lint of death. Some

Not, I say, on the scn'selcas steeple thy g(n8 of the gormandizer, the "tized upon his souk Thus the p„mt- wintery winds that ,. WB iUny trust in and loyally stand tor tho Archbishop was relieved
doomed to near ruin, nor °° “u^kard and the libertine, by its wise ent thief argues. For when his com^ beart, belong to lhe bltt ’ hcart af -and our Catholic loyalty is consci „nhnoares of office by the appointment
ancient streets and lanes soon to feel DOsitiml bas beoeme the' heir & pr.nion had just blasphemed Chr.=the fering out of which i nwn blood oncl'' but also loyalty in love. The Archliishop Kain us his successor 
the imprint of blood and carnage ; not -P a tempernuce and chast- reprimanded him: Neither dos Christ purpled , lt!l>ope looked proud ot his American Archbishop Kenrlck was the oldest
on the unthinking brutes, nor upon P‘ety jenance temperance^ thoa fear God." Now the penitent for mankind. March. time, with Lent ch^4r„n when we told him : ‘Ho y ts one of the widest
the whole scene that filled the physical j y.pho samey koy of ange!ic liberty thief recognized his own rosponsibti- and Passiondtde, These I’as^- Father, you may rest satisfied that in knnwll pvl.fates in this country. He
eye, did this heaven of grief break out wicked and rc- tty, he did not blame God in the dis and tho Ctoss of Ca y • | life our country which you call our great ,Pan ol- profound learning and
in torrents of tears, but upon the vast «Penea the door to the guiSe of fate, nor curse his birth and alon flowers cling to the^Christ^ an lie A , country,' Catholic loyalty to ^ f , Kta„dard works,
and boundless city of the Jerusalem of be‘”°PS,anP anrll’s^hat stood the parents that bore him ; nor h.s and entwine themselves around true c(mn „ jufcl aB you say it must be, «ho author
the world. Upon the world’s guilt it forever in giory the .iV ' pavt,,era [n guilt, harlots or thieves, Christian hearts, purple with the blood t jy ioyalty in conscience, hut also
hurst forth In majestic pity. Your In vat n we ook without for .the part ^ ^ Md llbcrty> nor a„y of the King of kings and fragrant fovef.
sins and mine included in the mass of source r,f 0U1 dolies acitadX creature, but with manly and quiet with the blessing of Saivatlon^ Chrn . y,xy tdd thu H0|y Father how

LENTEN CONFERENCES AT THE 
BOSTON CARMEL.

| —Man'll llt‘Bi>onKiblllty For HI* Rina.

The Kev. Henry A. Barry gave the 
first of a series of Lenten Conferences, 
at the Boston Carmel, on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, Feb. 25, under the above 
title, as follows :—

The choice of an evil path is with 
ourselves : and to assign the author
ship of our bad deeds to our Maker, or 
drag His having to do with our sins 
beyond the point of bare permissive
ness, aye, to the hold extent of render
ing God accountable alike for the 
treachery of Judas and the vocation of 
Paul, would mean the abrogation of all 
religiousness in ourselves,the stunning 
with its fearful boldness of the normal 
sensibilities of just men, though we did 
not know the vicious doctrine had been 
passed upon by the curse of the Church 
of Trent.

Adorable in His holiness God is, and 
must ue ; whilst the moral evils of the 
world lie under 111s gaze in all their 
ghastliness, God suffers 
of His infinite sanctity. His antipathy 
to evil is never brought down from its 
pure summit. Vpon the evil-doers 
now as of yore llis wrath is borne in 
with the mortal sharpness of Sinai’s
sword of lightning, the stubborn fury a].j„bt or j[ none 
of the deluge and the deadliness of the quallfi'ed fov salvation owing to their 
fire and brimstone that lell in showers abuseofity “Let no man when he 
on Sodom. Towards evil llis is a heart j ,g tempted say that he is tempted of 
of adamant. God's light shines with | j,Qd . j.Qr God is not a tempter of evils, 
equal radiance upon the just and th_e i alld jie tempteth no man. But every 
unjust ; upon the gentle lamb of good-1 man ig tempt(,d being drawn away by 
ness and the poisonous reptile ,° I his own concupiscence and allured. ’ 
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, ,. , lU , I couldn't walk, was perfectly he'Dlt s ..
•*e the death I be moved in u clmir.uiul tho doctors -..u-i 1 - ^
hi 1 nursdny I curable, as they hud tried fvcrvtin. • 
linl year of I avail. After taking only a few di>- 
2d the linal Koenig's Nerve Tonic 1 seemed • 
we trust he | Aftev taking seven bottles 
received all I very much surprised over my inn 
h a lew days I advised me to continue t«- take i !
> weeks ago | aix months now y nice 1 hi d 
id gradually 
and snapped
mClme'ln I "K"enlg'» h’.-rw 
». Whrai. Mr.r AmrUulfirei ;YÏiW. 
ri'..,. i l.i I hx times a day was cured l-.vtln,-,- i,
r.ehte5fflS5 has had no return of the atia.-k-, l.n n 
rLnli Uni I Another inmate hud seven «>• muiv ■ 
ii i h, t I bul since she took the Tonie id, t inn:
1 >r Jne v!8V I attack in three or four months.
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1 he Holy Father simply 
‘The Church, in her wisdom,

.

ties, yet countenances none of them.’ 
“ We like to call our Hope the Pope 

ions Pope has

does not condemn all secret
ie Tt

‘ W. va!
U A8HINOTON, D. < V, S--|> ; , •_

power,
God caunot resist.
true hoy’s chivalry to lay upon a play
mate the responsibility of a prank or 
folly at school. A knave it is who 
commits a large crime and lays it at a 
neighbor’s door and calmly watches 
him led to prison or the gallows.

Who shall lay upon a loving, all 
holy and just God the cause of his sins. 
Who shall tell the purple stripes on the 
hack and shoulders of Jesus Christ and 
listen to the thought that He deserved 
them for His own sins, or fancy that 
God was the author of them. * ‘ Which 
of you shall accuse me of sin ?" Who 
shall say that God countenances evil 
or connives at iniquity when he suffers 
human liberty, if but one man use it 

shall be found

hr

his order ol the day being thatedge
‘Catholics must not bv followers, but 
leaders in secular knowledge.’ N et, it 
is especially to have secular know! - 
edge extended to the great masses of 
laborers that ho speaks, writes and 
works.
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Lecture.

That glorious Pope has been 
called ‘the Pope of the people,’ because 
ho cherishes Democratic principles and 
the Republican form of goverment. 
Yet, we prefer to call him 1 the Pope 
of laborers,’ because of his special, 
tender solicitude for laborers. Al! hi.:

SHORTHAND Bishop Durier of Natchitoches has 
issued a letter which is of interest far 
beyond his diocese, presenting, as it 
does, a remarkable interview with the 
Pope. The letter follows :

“ Last year we were in Rome, at the 
feet of the Holy Father. The Father 
gave his son a hearty welcome and was 
highly pleased to hear of his ever loyal Plnr|,,i lhl' heartlessness ol employe, , 
and true children in North Louisiana. | driving laborers into strikes in whirl.

poor laborers themselves were the first

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all Shorthand 
pils when Competent.

FIRST LESSON FREE

heart was in it when, before us, he de

St. James, I, 13).
St. Basil pertinently observes 

“ The man who asserts there is no God 
is duly adjudged void of all mind and 
prudence. The same must bo said nf 
the equally stupid individual who 
should say that God is the cause of 
evils ; for, these two, I verily believe, 
commit an identical offence — the 
former when he holds that God simply 
does not exist, the latter when he states 
that God is not good : for ii He is the 
author of wicked things verily He is 
not good — wherefore in the two in
stances there is clearly a negation of 
God. " Are we sensible of the tremend- 

responsibleness for our wicked 
actions ? Say if it be a full conscious- 

hall realization.

use or
ours, for we are grandly free, 
earth will bear the cockle ; 
breast will it drink the strength of its 
existence, side by side with the wheat. 
But God disowned the evil: “An 
enernv hath done this, ’ and yet per
mits it : “Let both grow until the 
harvest . "

God has placed before us good and 
evil, life and death : His light shows 
us the way ; but it does not prompt us, 
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ous
election.

The marauder will not charge his negg Qr bm a dreamy 
midnight depredations, nor the liber- -p^,. we arti responsible as men for our 
tiue his lew'dness, nor the drunkard his adions js heyoud dispute. Were this 
orgies to the pale and dumb moon. It not g0 we are' reputed unpunishable by 
pours its quiet beams into their cham- lho lawg o( gtate and qualified as in 
hers as well as it lighted up the way to I gane rpbe faintest reflection on your 
chapel, home and temperate slumber. I ga]dty wouid fret your feelings. You 
God foresees the harassing spectacle ol jredv aoTCe to all consequences of your 
red assassination, the shameless harlot- human adj0us as they affect this world, 
age that traffics in unclear.ness, the I But hag not 6ome dflsh spirit whispered 
world’s fetid pollution to the end. His u that you cou]d not help the sins
prophetic omniscience unveiled the I QU commdted ? Responsible before 
picture of the future with all its j'=hts | jneU| not responsible before God ; sane 
and shades, yet He is not neutral : He befoJ.e tbe tribunals of earth, i-.isano 
clearly forsaw but_ predestines none ol I bd-orc tbe judgment seat of God. Are 
these things. What more could He I aware that you are answerable for 
have done or do to check evil and not ur g[ng| or tainted by the latest trick
lay violent hands on human liberty, for "oj. lb(; a^edo you bjde from Godas
by soft pleading, by more forcible I u afl-ed to hide from fallible earthly 
counsel, by stern commandment, and .ud and vainly strive to conceal 
by terrible threats, lie has always dis-1 ut gu,it and perversity under the 
suaded the sinner from evil and im- o.auz0 ol affected insanity and self- 
pending doom. But whether it be in I deiu3i0n ?
His justice or in His love, Gods glory ^y6] the devil’s new opiate to the 
must bo promoted by man s liberty. consdencei but jmpotent to soothe, and 
Perverse, selfish, one sided, I know, a certain excitant of more gruesome 
man questions the value of this liberty horrors Qod knows the truth. He 
because of his own cowardice in the w.p judge if we be responsible and in 
face of virtue, and calculates only the h()w jar we are so _ .. Thou wouldst 
possibility of damnation. But the rap-1 - easily detect what I conceal." 
turous beauties of God's love spread may deceivo ourselves, but self decep- 
out before the glorified vision of our t-on doeg not render us irresponsible 
hope bursting into glad song or melt- I nor unpUnishable. 
ing into gladder silence of eternal The bl[nd man of Quipquagesima 
adoration, or the terrible beauties of Sunday was cured of his blindness. 
His justice resolving itself into a mil Dg wfi not love our blindness, and 
lion shapes of variegated and eternal j.ostcr iti and refuse all remedy for re 
torture in the dread abyss. His love moving it ? .“Lord, that I may see " 
or His justice—which ? ’Tis thy right Dybo, then, is responsible for our blind- 
and privilege to do so. Choose, mail. ncgg and the certain fall into perdition ?
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GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA avow

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

TRENT CANAL.
All Holy Catholics Now.Peterboro* nnd I.aketlvhl Division. 

SECTION NO. 2. WeITS. Protestants al! have a longing for
»t, Sic. per I NOTICE to contractors,
to 11TAÜ VF.ALED TENDERS addreseeil to the under 
« .r)(, npr" yirigh I O signed, ami endorsed “ Tender fov Trca 
Corn SG 2-S tô I Canal. " will be received at this Office until noon 
.i tn’*r. "npr I on Saturday, :M9t March, for the construe- 
the carcass I l,on of about tour miles of Canal on the Peter 

U to s') ner rwt I boro and Laketield Division.
Iv and tiirkovi 1 Plans and specifications of the work can be 
ood roll hmtpr I seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of th< 

M ranged Department of Railways and Canals, a: 
*'7') to *•{ I Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engineer * 

" I Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender cav 
be obtained on and after Thursday, i ;tb Feb

Eg

1 imver mean to forget that I be 
long to tho holy Catholic Church. 
When I sco tho other churches—the 
Anglican, tho Baptist, etc., 
they arc. doing, how they are growing 
and progressing, I feci proud to again 
reiterate,” he, went on to say. “that ! 
belong to the holy Catholic ( hurch. ^ I 
belong to the M E. branch of tho holy 
Catholic Church, which comes as near 
to tho heart of it all as any. I am as 
much a denominationalist as 
Catholic, and 1 atn a denominationalist 
for the. solo purpose of helping tho 
holy Catholic Church.

“Holy Catholic Chuch" is good 
But what is the Holy Catholic Church 
There is, and over has been, hut one, 
and wo are quite sure that Bishop \ lu
cent is mistaken and that ho does not 
belong to it.

Archbishop Kenrick Dead.

’ I In the case of firms there must be attached 
o6^C' I the actual signatures of the full name, the 

ickwheat wuô I n®klur®)°f the^occuçatjon and place^of residence
tzpeal n° ihC - I Accepted bank cheque for the sum of ê7,.100 mus*.
geese, per in. •» l accompany the tender ; this accepted ehe-jue 

JL„„:11 c,^59' I must be endorsed over to the Minister of Kan 
i®hush, .i c.; I ways and Canals, and will b3 forfeited if th 
ppies, per bol., I party tendering declines en-ering into contract 
i, , ! • BtJ"av'û’ I for work at the rates and on the terms stated ir

.. 0o « ’’il e*i' I the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thu? 
lttnn m i 1- I 8ent ,n whl be returned to the respective par ■ 
mon, id., -l to | |es whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily a:

Elect thy way, abide the t ________
consequences of thy free election 0f our Rfaerty we___  - —
Choose Love and Love's dwelling, holiness which we, by God's ordina- 
heaven and virtue will bo the test of I tlon may caR our own. Being free, 
the election ; or choose Justice and Her w0 cbooso. With our choice of good or 
troublous abode at the easy but terrible eyi] ev0ntuates merit or demerit, ro- 
cost of sin. God's glory will accrue ward Qr retrihution, a kingdom or 
from either choice ami all things. 0ut servitude, life or death. Choose we 
ofl the very shadows of Adam's sm, the mus( Xo man cau serve two mas
Star of Bethlehem rose up and faces of
light looked down upon the darkened .............. ..
earth as angel lips told in song the ^ hence t^ofold in thy might-equal 
coming of the Light ot tho worm. a path t0 giory or to do the
God transformed the cruelties oi their ^^ of seif.destruction. But
persecutors into the shining glones o ghall blame the weapon ol the
the martyrs and the triumph oi virtue. . -d y [inie9S God permits evils He 
Now He turns the injustices, cruelties our liberty, and lo, the
and adversities of our life into msM ^ spectacle of unfree service, actions

woman.
To day we are paying our portion of 

the instalment that our generation has 
to assume out of the general debt ot 
punishment contracted by the Root ot 
Mankind and the common father of us 
all when he sinned.
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The one was a
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By order, j side of the Master, 
trained miscreant who felt no responsi
bility for his sins. Hardened in vice 
the soft waxen disposition ot youth be
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For Grand Rapids Cat pet Sweep:» 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinneperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side 
LONDON, Ont.

us.

higan, 84.50 to 
.50 to S3.50 per
vt. ; pork, light, 

to ¥4.25; live 
.; mutton, *5 to 
ised, <5 to 86 per 
ewt.; veal, î6 to 
lüc per pound ; 

ducks, 10c 
heavy, 10c

Louis on XVed“An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
troversial works of the day, and a most suitable 
production to hand to 1‘rotestant frlenda woo 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with ths 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address . 
Catholic Record. London. Ont.

.ring 
) 12c; I 
pound, 
e per lb ; No. 2, 
No. 1,6c. per lb.; 

. so to 80c. each;

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS. , „

— Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Hoesi 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gerrle Block. Wh lib 
Port. R. A
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FOR SALE.
TREES, RDSI.S, 

for our 1896 cata- 
ycu one free. (Dot'. 

Company, Rochester.
905-4

HOICE FRUIT 
Shrubs, etc. Write us 

and we will send 
Globe Nurseuy

C
She logue, 

N° vi ) holy, nor place so ro* 
not temptations nnd ad*

There is no order so 
tired, where there are: 
versaries.—The Imitation.Branch No. 4, London. wo

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
T. J .O’ Meara 1st Vice-President ; P. F Botlk 
R icording Secretary.
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